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ABSTRACT

Purpose: of this paper is the verification of multi-layer SAW welding the raw material 
“1.6946” by different welding consumables (TOPCORE 838 B, Thermatit MTS 616) in the 
„ultra” narrow gap using the prescribed temperature cycle and subsequent heat treatment.
Design/methodology/approach: An evaluation of the mechanical properties of the test 
for both types welding consumables. The measured values of yield strength and the tensile 
strength exhibit comparable properties to the RAW material “Inspection Certificate” for 
welding consumable “TOPCORE 838 B”.
Findings: Thermatit MTS 616” was found falling below the specified values of impact 
energy, ductility. The welding consumable TOPCORE 838 B shows less susceptibility to the 
brittleness. Based on the results will be verified by the existence of internal structures arising 
using the microstructure analysis & ARA diagram of the base material 1.6496.
Research limitations/implications: Obtained results will be subsequently verified the 
existence of internal generated microstructures using the ARA chart of the base material 
(W Nr. 1.6496) for the future design of the new temperature cycles in all phases of the 
production.
Originality/value: The welding consumable “TOPCORE 838 B” showed the low tendency 
to embrittlement in the heat-affected zone using the defined heat treatment. On the basic 
of the examination the welding consumable “TOPCORE 838 B” can be recommended to be 
used for the welding process, thermal cycle and heat treatment.
Keywords: SAW; Narrow gap; CrMoV steel; Rotor, impact toughness; Strength; Heat 
treatment;  Heat-affected zone; Hot cracks; Cold cracks
Reference to this paper should be given in the following way: 
L. Holub, J. Dunovský, J. Suchánek, CrMoV steel welding in the narrow gap using of SAW 
technology, Journal of Achievements in Materials and Manufacturing Engineering 62/1 
(2014) 31-37.
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1. Introduction 

Welding technology, seen as a highly productive 
method of joining and surfacing material, has already taken 
its position in many industries. The necessity of increasing 
the power, durability and usability of the individual devices 
increase the demands on quality, but also the safety of 
welded joints. Shipping industry, civil engineering (steel 
building structures, bridge structures) is the areas, where 
the indication for the great demands on the safety and 
quality of the welded joints can be met. A particular 
energetic and petrochemical areas (heat exchangers, 
columns, reactors, turbines and other equipment) requires 
the following the highest standards. The Mechanical, 
metallurgical destructive processes along with the chemical 
effect created by the operating fluids negatively affect the 
energetic and petrochemical equipment. 

Within the minimum thermal influence of the base 
material it is preferred to use the welding methods 
guaranteeing the least surface formation of the welded joint 
in the production areas of energy units (turbine rotors) [2]. 

2. Submerged arc welding and weld 
geometry

Among the best known the energy unit welding 
technologies include Submerged Arc Welding method.  
It is an automatic arc welding process that uses the 
intensive heat generated by the arc (or more arcs) between 
a bare metal electrode (and electrodes) and a base material.  
The covered molten weld & the arc zone principle perfectly 
protects the welding are against the atmospheric 
contamination, welding fumes as well as the ultraviolet 
radiation by being "submerged" under the flux layer.  
The submerged arc and the flux effects increase the 
possibility of alloying the weld zone in addition these 
factors reduce the risk of spatter and sparks forming. Using 
the granular fusible flux the function of the covered 
electrode is covered [6,7]. 

The joint geometric design is very important to create 
the high quality weld. The recommended EN ISO 9692-2 
standard can be used during the joint design process. 
However, the new innovative sketch, called like the „ultra“ 
Narrow Gap, has been suggested by the CrMo & CrMoV 
steel processors. The „ultra“ narrow gap welding is a 
multilayer welding where the gap is designed with the 
specific shape to create one layer by the maximum of two 
welds (the „ultra“ narrow gap width is chosen between  
10-15 mm). The purpose of the combination of submerged 

arc welding and the application of innovative joint shapes 
[3,8] is to reduce the welding times, the amount of the used 
welding consumables while repeatability of the welding 
parameters each weld is guaranteed. In this case the SAW 
technology is preferred over more conventional shielded 
metal arc welding [13] even the special features of arc 
welding power sources is used [14]. 

3. Creep resistant CrMo, CrMoV steel 

Since the beginning of the second half of the 20th

century is visible increasing trend to higher energy 
consumption. Industry responds to this trend by trying to 
increase the efficiency of thermal power plants. The 
properties the base material for the manufacture of turbine 
rotors, working at temperatures of 350-500°C, high 
demands are placed on the higher ultimate strength, 
oxidation resistance and corrosion at elevated temperatures. 
Based on the research work Q. Chen and G. Schekffnechta 
[12] like a suitable solution is the increasing the steam 
parameters to the critical values (23 to 25 MPa, 510-560°C) 
or supercritical values (above 25 MPa, 580 to 600°C). For 
increasing the efficiency of thermal power plants, the 
development of new creep resistant steels has started [5], 
which can withstand suggested hot steam parameters. 

In the area of working temperatures up to 550°C were 
modified The  creep resistant steels were modified using 
the bainitic matrix based on 0.5 to 2.25% Cr in the area of 
temperatures up to 550°C. The aim was to develop a 
material having high creep resistance without costly 
preheat process and subsequent heat treatment during 
welding (welding technology is essential in the production 
of the mentioned energetic units and the result of 
components mechanical properties in addition their 
durability can significantly affect). These new "modified" 
low-alloy creep resistant steels achieve suitable mechanical 
properties and therefore fulfill the conditions specified 
resistance requirements for higher temperatures. However, 
the high cooling rate issue has not disappeared [5], thus the 
regular control of the permitted cooling rate has to be done 
because the high risk of fragile areas forming. 

The essential requirement is to observe the thermal 
cycle (preheating temperature, interpass temperature, 
subsequent heat treatment) throughout the welding process 
of the low-alloy CrMo and CrMoV steels. According to the 
survey of the authors „Folková, Hránek, Štumbauer“ the 
low-alloy CrMo or Cr MoV steels are classified as 
formable, machinable as well as corrosion resistant in the 
hydrogen environment of high pressure (temperature 
environment around 320°C) in addition of higher 
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temperature around 600°C. At the same time, the authors 
indicate the necessity of the preheating process (from  
350 to 400°C), using the interpass temperature (around  
320-350°C) in multilayer welding throughout the 
manufacturing process [5]. 

4. Typical chemical composition and 
mechanical properties 

The work piece, (thickness of the work piece was  
50 mm prepared by using raw material marked like W Nr. 
1.6946) was made to verify the use of a suitable filler 
material for multi-pass SAW welding into the „ultra“  

narrow gap (size of the gap follows 15/15 mm). Basically, 
the tested steel is the low-alloy creep resistant steel 
according to the chemical composition 30CrMoNiV 5-11. 
The flux “F25” (according to ISO 14174) drying 
prescription 350°C – 2 hours, max. content of diffusible 
hydrogen 5 ml/100 g) was used in multi-pass welding. Two 
types of welding consumables were examined: Thermanit 
MTS 616 (ø 3.2 mm, solid wire) and TOPCORE 838 B  
(ø 3 mm, cored wire). 

The chemical composition and mechanical properties of 
the base material (W Nr. 1.6946) are shown in Table 1, the 
typical mechanical and other technical characteristics of the 
flux are shown in Table 2 and the chemical composition 
and mechanical properties of the additive materials are 
shown in Tables 3, 4 [4]. 

Table 1. 
Chemical composition and mechanical properties of the steel W Nr. 1.6946 
Chemical composition  
C, % Si, % Mn, % S, % P, % Cr, %, Ni, % Mo, % V, % 
0.34 0.15 0.8 0.007 0.01 1.4 0.75 1.2 0.35 
Mechanical properties + temperature 
Rp0,2, MPa Rm, MPa KV (20°C), J T, °C 

 550  850  24  560 

Table 2. 
Typical characteristics and the intended mechanical properties of the weld metal using the flux „F25“ 
Mechanical properties and other technical characteristics 
Grain size, mm Basicity index  Re, MPa Rm, MPa KV/T, J/cm2/Co A5, % 
0.3-1.6 1.4 440 500 150/20 90/0 27 

Table 3. 
Typical chemical composition of the welding consumables (WC) 
Chemical composition 
WC C, % Si, % Mn, % Cr, % Mo, % Ni, % W, % V, % Nb, % N, % S, % P, % 
Thermatit 
MTS 616 0.1 0.38 0.45 8.8 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.4 0.06 0.04 N/A N/A 

TOPCORE 
838 B 0.1 0.3 0.9 1.1 1.2 0.35 N/A 0.25 N/A N/A 0.009 0.015 

Table 4. 
Predicted mechanical properties of the weld metal using the welding consumables (WC) 
Mechanical properties + temperature 
WC Rp02, MPa Rm, MPa KV, J T, °C 
Thermatit MTS 616 560 720 41 <625 
TOPCORE 838 B 500 650-780 47 150-550 

4.  Typical chemical composition 
and mechanical properties
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5. Weldability of the base material (W 
NR. 1.6946) 

During the assessment of the creep-resistant steel weld 
ability, using the above welding consumables, was 
necessary to consider what temperature cycles 
accompanying the welding process as well as subsequent 
heat treatment will be applied. The inspection certificate 
(ISO 21952) defines welding consumables such as low 
carbon filler materials (up to 0.1%), which means that they 
exhibit high strength and more positive properties for 
welding process. Considering the base material (carbon 
content to 0.34%), a multi-pass welding is followed by hot 
and cold crack forming. Within these risks the crack 
forming analysis was performed (shown in Table 5). The 
formulas stated in the articles [11, 13] were used. 

Table 5. 
Cracking

Crack type Result Crack forming 
criterium 

Hot
cracking H.C.S 2.66 1.6 > H.C.S 

Cold 
cracking PW 5.806 0.3 > PW 

Reheat
crack PSR 4.475 0 > PSR 

Lamellar 
tearing PL 0.677 0.36  PL 

The results show (written in Table 5) that it is possible 
to expect the formation of all types of cracks during the 
low-alloy creep resistant steel welding. The appropriate 
design of the welding temperature cycle and the subsequent 
heat treatment was therefore necessary in order to ensure 
the quality of multi-pass welds. 

6. Analysis of temperature cycles and 
thermal treatment 

To select the preheating temperature, interpass 
temperature, the temperature of controlled cooling as well 
as the suitable heat treatment was necessary to numerically 
identify several other factors. The start and end martensitic 
(bainitic) transformation formulas were used to calculate 

(Table 6): Ms, Mf, Bs together with the calculation of the 
chromium and nickel equivalents to get the tendency of the 
final material structure forming how is shown and 
recommended [11,12]. 

Table 6. 
Temperature of Ms, Mf, Bs, and Cre, Nie

Base
material Ms, °C Mf, °C Bs, °C Cre, % Nie, % 

1.6946 331.6 96.7 469 2.85 11.35 

Computational analysis of the base material confirmed 
the need of the temperature cycle (preheating temperature, 
interpass temperature) in addition the heat treatment after 
the welding process because of formation the dangerous 
internal stresses accompanied by the hard martensitic 
structure forming in the heat affected zone using by the not 
proper cooling rate. To determine the temperature of 
preheating and the interpass temperatures were used two 
independent methods (Seferian´s method, normative 
method in accordance with EN 1011-2: 2000, Table 7, 8). 

Table 7. 
Seferian´s method [9] 

Cp, - Cs, - Cc, - Tp, °C 
0.925 0.185 0.6837 289.41 

Table 8. 
EN 1011-2:2000 

Cekv, hm % Qs, kJ/mm Tp, °C 
0.59445 0.6847 331.23 

EN 1011-2 declares, when Cekv  0.45% C  0.2% as 
well as the welded thickness is less than 25 mm, it is not 
necessary to use the special temperature cycles such as the 
preheating, following the interpass temperature because of 
no cracking. The Base material 1.6946 does not meet these 
conditions, thus was confirmed, the determination of need 
the temperature cycle. The temperature of the preheating is 
calculated in the range of 290-330°C. When comparing the 
calculated preheating temperature together with the Ms
Temperature, the interpass temperature can be estimated. 
The preheating temperature, interpass temperature selected 
300°C based on the results and through the consultations 

5.  Weldability of the base material 
(W NR. 1.6946)

6.  Analysis of temperature cycles 
and thermal treatment
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with low-alloy creep resistant steels processors (Siemens 
Industrial Turbomachinery). This determination is based on 
the consideration that when the temperature reaches less 
than 300°C during the multi-pass welding process (multi-
pass layer), the permitted limit of the cooling rate can 
crossed and the formation of the brittle layers by 
precipitation of solid disperse phase by alloying elements 
can be expected. Considering the calculated Mf temperature 
(listed in Table 6), the final temperature of the controlled 
cooling before heat treatment – was set at 150°C. 

The heat treatment was chosen by an appropriate 
combination of the recommended heat treatments for 
rotors´ manufacturing of the same or similar base materials. 
Heat treatment was applied in the same manner for both 
types of filler materials. 
1. Heating to tempering temperature – 650°C (controlled 

cooling process in the oven 80°C per hour); 
2. Holding time at tempering temperature (5 hours); 
3. Controlled cooling process (50°C per hour). 

7. Experimental part 

Before performing penetration test plate was preheated 
in an electric furnace at 300°C, the heating time for 
sufficient heating of was 4 hours. The flux was dried 
according to the manufacturer's instructions. The multi-
pass weld was made by 18 weld beads (in 9 layers) using 
the intepass temperature not less than 300°C. The same 
laying weld beads procedure was applied for both types of 
filler materials. After optimization of the welding 
parameters, the parameters have been set: the welding 
current 450 A, the voltage 29 V, the welding speed  
58 cm/min. 

The experiment was conducted in the laboratory of 
cross-faculty teaching welding technology of Czech 
Technical University in Prague, Faculty of Mechanical 
Engineering and Institute of Engineering Technology. The 
welding equipment and the integrated welding tractor co. 
ESAB type: LAF 681 with the control system PEK + A2 
Multitrac was used during the experiment. The guidepath 
was constructed to ensure a stable conduction of the 
welding nozzle. During the experiment was periodically 
measured the value of the welding current (system 
Weldmonitor 4.5) and the temperature cycle was checked. 
Temperature check of the preheating process and the 
interpass temperature were carried out by the fixed 
thermocouple using the “ALMEMO” measuring device. 

After completion of the welding process, the work piece 
was cooled to 150°C by the controlled cooling process with 

a holding time 1 hour in the electric furnace. Subsequently 
the predescribed heat treatment was applied. 

8. The joints integrity and mechanical 
properties verification 

The detailed analyzes of test welds using non-
destructive and destructive tests was carried out. The 
quality requirement of multi-pass beads was determined 
according to ISO 5817 in the quality level "B". The 
Visual inspection (all made of welded layers) and 
magnetic powder test found no unacceptable surface (and 
subsurface) defects. The X-ray examination has 
demonstrated satisfactory internal multi-pass joint 
integrity. 

Due to the working environment of the rotors 
(temperatures up to 550°C) the Charpy impact test was 
conducted for the temperature (+50°C) and the tensile test 
for the temperature (290°C). The verification prescribed 
factors both of the multi-pass welded work pieces were 
performed in the direction of rotor rotation. 

The test rods with "V-notch" for the impact test was 
made in accordance with EN 148-1. Testing rods were 
made for examination of the welded zone (the weld metal 
properties) as well as of the heat-affected zone (HAZ) in 
accordance with standard. EN ISO 9016. The surface of 
the testing rod with the "V-notch" was perpendicular to 
the surface of the welded work piece (referred to as the 
position T). The distance "b" side faces of the test rods 
was approximately 5 mm measured from the welded work 
piece surface.  

The impact strength tests were performed on the test 
PSWO30 (Charpy hammer). The reason for the impact 
toughness test is to determine the material properties 
affected by the dynamic forces. The impact toughness of 
the material is determined by the consumed energy that is 
necessary to destroy the testing rod. 

The tensile test, done under the higher temperatures, 
was conducted in accordance with the group of standards 
EN ISO 6892-1, 2, 5. The loading speed 2 mm/min, 
weight range of the testing device was 50 kN. The testing 
rounded rods were taken in the center of the joint 
perpendicularly to the weld metal. The principle of the 
tensile testing is the testing rods’ deformation by a tensile 
load to the fracture. Generally, for the determining of the 
mechanical properties the ultimate tensile strength, yield 
strength, elongation and contraction. 

The tensile test was performed on the testing device 
“Instron 1196” (testing temperature -290°C). 

7.  Experimental part

8.  The joints integrity and mechanical 
properties verification
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9. Mechanical testing 

The multi-pass welded work piece filled by TOPCORE 
838 B showed the average results of impact testing at 
elevated temperature (+50°C) around KV=36.5 J (weld 
metal section) and the testing rods prepared for the heat-
affected zone examination shows the value of KV=49.5 J. 
The toughness of the multi-pass welded joint manufactured 
by Thermatit MTS 616 were KV=25.5 J (weld metal 
section), KV=20.5 J (heat-affected zone). 

Table 9 shows the results of tensile tests (290°C). 

Table 9. 
Strength properties (290°C) 

ZVS1_290 Rp0.2,
MPa 

Rm,
MPa A5, % Z, % 

min. limit 465 - - - 
1 521 621 13.2 69.5 
2 528 615 12.9 69.3 
3 516 632 13.4 68 
ø 521.6 622.6 13.2 68.9 

ZVS2_290 Rp0.2,
MPa 

Rm,
MPa A5, % Z, % 

min. limit 465 700 - - 
1 658 711 3.3 59.7 
2 640 710 2.9 59.5 
3 651 715 3.4 59 
ø 649.6 712 3.2 59.4 
Remarks
ZVS1_x – testing rod x °C, welding consumable TOPCORE 
ZVS2_x - testing rod x °C, welding consumable Thermatit 

10. Discussion 

When comparing results of Charpy impact tests and 
tensile tests, it can be stated that the multi-pass weld done 
by the filler material Thermatit MTS 616 showed an 
overall higher brittleness of the weld joint. The impact 
energy at a higher temperature in the heat-affected zone 
were measured as KV=20.5 J. Given the prescribed 
minimum of the impact toughness of the base material  
(KV = min. 24 J, temp. 20°C) the result of welded work 
piece by welding consumable is unacceptable. The 
mechanical properties obtained by the tensile test (290°C) 
meet the prescription of the inspection certificate of the 
base material, like a result completely unsatisfactory was 
the elongation (measured value A5 – 3%). 

The multi-pass weld done by the filler material 
TOPCORE 838 B had the satisfactory results of the 
mechanical properties (Rp0.2, Rm A5, Z). The impact 
toughness (+50°C) of the weld joints (weld metal section, 
heat-affected zone) ranged between KV=36.5 to 49.5 J. 
The higher impact toughness values were measured for the 
multi-pass weld done by the welding consumable 
„TOPCORE 838 B“ than the multi-pass weld manufactured 
by the filler material „Thermatit MTS 616“. The measured 
values of both welded work pieces, however, do not reach 
the expected level of impact energy at higher temperatures 
(KV=80-90 J). Probably the internal material structure of 
multi-pass weld joints were affected by a higher cooling 
rate and the creating the martensitic or lower bainitic 
structures has been started. The martensitic or lower 
bainitic structure has the bad effect in the form of higher 
hardness as well as brittleness. 

11. Conclusion 

The measuring of the mechanical properties was 
performed on the prepared specimens of two multi-pass 
welded work pieces in the "ultra" narrow gap, which were 
manufactured by different welding consumables using the 
same temperature cycle and subsequent heat treatment. 
Specimens of both types have been removed in the same 
manner perpendicularly to the direction of penetration. For 
welding consumable “Thermatit MTS 616” were found 
lower impact toughness KV=25.5 J (metal weld section) 
and KV=20.5 J (heat affected zone) at a temperature of 
50°C. 

The elongation of the welded specimen by the welding 
consumable „Thermatit“ has been insufficient at the 
temperature 290°C. the other results coming from the 
tensile test are sufficient (Rp0.2 – 650 MPa, Rm – 712 MPa, 
Z – 59.4%) at the same rate of temperature (290°C). The 
welded work piece filled by TOPCORE 838 B has had the 
better testing results in the very parts of the mechanical 
properties testing. The results from the Impact test crossed 
the minimum prescribed value by the inspection certificate 
of the base material (W Nr. 1.6496). The measured impact 
strength of the specimens (weld metal section) reached  
KV=36.5 J and the specimens (heat-affected zone)  
KV=49 J at the temperature +50°C. The results from the 
tensile test reached these values (Rp0.2 – 521.6 MPa,  
Rm – 622.6 MPa, A5 – 13.2%, Z – 68.9%) at the 
temperature of 290°C. 

The welding consumable “TOPCORE 838 B” showed 
the low tendency to embrittlement in the heat-affected zone 
using the defined heat treatment. On the basic of the 

11.  Conclusions

10.  Discussion

9.  Mechanical testing
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examination the welding consumable “TOPCORE 838 B” 
can be recommended to be used for the welding process, 
thermal cycle and heat treatment. 

From the presented results it can be stated that the base 
material 1.6496 is susceptible to turbidity and therefore it is 
very important to pay considerable attention to the 
temperature changes during and after the welding process. 
For the verification the considerations of the creation the 
brittle layers, the further experimental work will be carried 
out the micro hardness measurement together with the 
subsequent analysis of the microstructure (focusing on the 
heat-affected zone). The obtained results will be 
subsequently verified the existence of internal generated 
microstructures using the ARA chart of the base material 
(W Nr. 1.6496) for the future design of the new 
temperature cycles in all phases of the production process. 
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